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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Within the borders of Milwaukee County, forty (40) major streams drain the four watersheds

of Milwaukee County; Oak Creek and the Milwaukee, Kinnickinnic and Root Rivers. In the Fall

of 2003, Inter-Fluve Inc. completed an assessment of the stability and fluvial geomorphic

character of 140 miles of stream channels in these watersheds. This report describes the rationale

behind fluvial geomorphic assessment in urban areas, outlines the methods used and gives a brief

overview of the results obtained.

The main goal of this study was to examine the channel stability of Milwaukee County

streams and create a prioritized list of potential project sites that deal with streambank erosion,

channel incision, responses to channelization, and infrastructure integrity. Digital photographs

were taken to document the above parameters and input into a GIS format linking spatial

information, photos and field data. During the channel reconnaissance, potential project sites

were evaluated and data was input into a prioritized project list whereby stakeholders can rank

various projects based on their ecological value, impact to recreation, public safety and

infrastructure, as well as complexity and cost. This report is intended as a supplement document

to the GIS tool.
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2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Fluvial geomorphology in urban watersheds

Streams are in constant dynamic equilibrium. Although imperceptible over years or decades,

a stream in equilibrium moves within its floodplain both laterally and vertically over long time

periods. A channel can be in balance with the hydrologic and sediment influences or can be in

rapid transition as a result of changes in the watershed or within the stream corridor. Urban river

systems are often in various states of disequilibrium.

The development of the Milwaukee County watersheds has significantly increased the

intensity of land use. The impact of urbanization on stream systems is well documented and

includes changes in the hydrology, water quality, sediment supply, and ecology. Other impacts

include isolation from and reduction of available floodplain capacity and installation of road

crossings and other lateral and vertical controls. Hence, urbanization can significantly increase

stream instability due to:

· Increasing the erosive energy of the stream through channel straightening. Normally

sinuous and low gradient streams become straight and often much steeper.

· Increasing velocity by increasing the discharge rates. Impervious cover, culverts, drain

tiles and storm sewers all move water faster from land to stream.

· Decreasing in-stream channel roughness through the removal of riparian vegetation and

in-stream woody debris.

· Decreasing the amount and character of the incoming bed load so there is more energy to

move bed material than available bed material (by installing impervious cover and

putting tributaries into storm sewers or armoring the channels).

· Changing the geotechnical loading characteristics of the banks by altering the level of

baseflow, and periods / levels / timing of saturation.

· Changes in the riparian vegetation management. Deforestation and management of

turfgrass are common and dramatically increase erosion by removing soil binding root

systems.

Schumm (1984) describes the evolution of degraded channels in Midwestern streams, and

these basic principles apply to urban channels as well. The Schumm system classifies streams by

their place along a continuum of channel evolution, typically initiated by channel incision (Figure
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1), a process commonly occurring in urban and agricultural areas following channelization. As a

stream’s slope is increased through straightening (Stage II), the increased shear forces cause bed

material to displace and a small nickpoint or waterfall develops at the downstream end of the

reach. This nickpoint travels upstream until a stable, lower grade is reached. This process is

followed by lateral bank erosion and formation of a new, inset floodplain (Stage III-IV). The

former floodplain is abandoned during runoff events and flow is confined to the new channel and

floodplain. The old floodplain surface becomes an upland terrace. The stream achieves ultimate

stability at a new channel elevation (Stage V).

Figure 1. Schumm channel evolution model
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Bank erosion is part of the natural processes within a stable stream and is balanced by

deposition of sediment on floodplains and bars. Erosion provides the needed bed material, allows

recruitment of large woody debris, and encourages channel variability. However, ‘excess’ bank

failure associated with unstable riverine systems and massive failures that threaten existing

infrastructure can cause unacceptable environmental impacts and consequences to private and

public resources.

Bank failure can generally be attributed to 3 basic processes (Thorne et al., 1997):

Table 1. Summary of Erosion Processes

Process: Brief Description:

Subarial wasting* Due to microclimate conditions (desiccation of bank face, etc,)

Fluvial processes Hydraulic scour (due to flowing water)

Mass failure Geotechnical failure caused by gravitational forces exceeding

resistant frictional forces

*Subarial wasting is not considered to be the major driving force for Midwestern
urban streambank instability – hence, will not be discussed further

Hydraulic Scour:

The common result of urbanization is a significant increase in bank erosion due to hydraulic

scour of the channel bed / toe of the bank. When changes in landuse result in increased water

velocity, streams begin to erode their bed and banks beyond the point of equilibrium. Excess

hydraulic scour generally can be addressed in two ways, either by reducing channel velocity and

thereby reducing erosive force, or by armoring the channel to resist the erosive force. Reduction

of channel velocity can be accomplished either by increasing the area of the channel, increasing

the capacity of the channel and/or floodplain, decreasing flow rates, or modifying slope through

the use of grade controls. Following incision, as noted in the Schumm model above, hydraulic

scour combined with mass failure can lead to extreme bank erosion.

Mass Failure:

Mass failure of the streambank is often the result of increased hydraulic scour, and/or change

in riparian vegetation management associated with urbanization. There are numerous bank failure

mechanisms due to various loading and resistant conditions, including differences in soil

characteristics and vegetative reinforcement.
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Streambank soils can vary both vertically and horizontally, and can generally be classified as

cohesive, non-cohesive, and composite (banks with layers of soil that have significantly different

characteristics). Each of these types of streambanks presents different engineering challenges and

different solutions. The equilibrium processes of scouring and deposition of soil layers within an

alluvial valley can provide significant variability in the soil conditions within the valley. Hence,

the type of bank material can change significantly along a stream length as the stream passes

through different depositional eras.

Common measures to address mass failure of streambanks include:

· Decreasing the load by reducing bank height, reducing bank slope, improving drainage or

planting stabilizing vegetation (to reduce pore pressure), and/or

· Increasing the resistance to failure by geosynthetic reinforcement or revegetation.

2.2 Sediment t ransport

Understanding sediment transport characteristics of a stream is very important in

understanding the stream stability and characteristics. Alluvial stream within urbanizing

watersheds frequently experience rapid channel enlargement. Channel response to urbanization

has been described by Leopold, et al (1964), Hammer (1972), and numerous others. During the

initial wave of construction, sediment loads reaching the stream from the watershed may be

elevated 10 to 100 times, with the attendant destabilization and sometimes flooding damages.

Typically, high sediment yields during the construction phase are followed by reduced yields

once infrastructure and storm sewer systems are full built (Kondolf and Keller, 1991). However,

as the fraction of the watershed covered by impervious materials increases, watershed hydrology

shifts dramatically. Flow peaks become sharper, higher, and more frequent, while the sediment

load reaching the channel declines. In the absence of bed control (e.g. bedrock outcrops in natural

channels or hardened stream crossings in urbanized areas), channels typically respond by

incising. When bank heights exceed a critical threshold for geotechnical stability, mass failure

ensues and explosive channel widening occurs.

Sediment supply changes such as local and upstream bank failure, upstream modifications

etc., and transport capacity changes (channel widening, meander cutoffs, construction of

additional crossings, etc.) can make a reach aggrading, in equilibrium, and degrading over time.

Sediment transport continuity describes the ability of a stream reach to transport the sediment that

it receives from upstream sources. A stream reach is considered to be in equilibrium if it can
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transport the sediment it receives within the reach and from upstream sources to downstream

reaches. A reach is considered to be degrading if its transport capacity exceeds the sediment

supply and aggrading if the supply exceeds the transport capacity.

2.3 Stream classif icat ion

In recent years, stream classification has been used as a communication tool for stream

assessment and restoration. Systems such as those developed by Buffington and Montgomery

(1997), Schumm (1984) and others have allowed scientists to compare channel plan and profile

by creating a usable “language” for fluvial geomorphology. The most widespread of these

classification schemes is that developed by Wildland Hydrology (Rosgen 1996) that classifies

channels based on slope, cross-section shape, sediment particle size and planform geometry. The

Rosgen system bases its classification on stable channel forms, or channels in equilibrium, and

restoration based on this system relies heavily upon reference reaches or undisturbed channel

segments as analogs. In addition, regional curves plotting watershed area or discharge versus

various channel parameters are used as benchmarks for restoration objectives, again based on

stable channels.

Applying the Rosgen classification system to urban channels is generally inappropriate for a

variety of reasons. In Milwaukee County, for example, there are no undisturbed stream segments.

Every stream has major landuse development, dams, road crossings, channelization, sewer inputs,

hard armoring of streambanks, floodplain filling or other disturbance. If undisturbed segments

can be found somewhere along the channel length, their geometry is likely no longer stable given

the changes upstream and downstream. Most stream channels in Milwaukee County have some

degree of incision or downcutting and many have either significant bank erosion issues or have

been stabilized using hard armor methods. In Milwaukee County streams, as in any other

disturbed urban system, the Rosgen system has limited application as a communication tool, and

should not be used as a restoration tool.

Classification of reconnaissance and detailed survey reaches was completed based on the

Inter-Fluve Stability Rating and the Rosgen Classification system, and the data is shown in

Appendix A.
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2.4 Stream restorat ion in urban watersheds

Included in this report are specific potential project locations and recommended restoration

activities (Appendix C). Although every instance of stream instability, such as bank erosion or

grade control failure, is unique, there are certain general categories of restoration that are

recommended here. The Project Priority Rating Table in Appendix C categorizes the type of

recommended restoration by either one or two of the following:

· Bank erosion

· Realignment

· Floodplain or riparian restoration

· Grade control

· Dam manipulation

This section details some of the treatments within these categories. These treatments could

be employed to solve some of the Milwaukee County urban channel problems.

2.4.1 Dam manipulation

Dams in urban areas often provide recreational opportunities such as fishing or ice-skating,

and are employed to create aesthetic ponds in park areas. A few dams, such as the Fowle Mill

Dam on Oak Creek, or the two large dams on the Milwaukee River, have significant head drops

and represent major fish passage barriers and potential hazards. Most of the dams observed in

Milwaukee County streams were less than 2-3 feet in total head, but still represent significant fish

passage barriers except during high water events. Since the predominant species are fish adapted

to lentic or slow water conditions, most have limited leaping ability and even small barriers can

be impassible. The majority of dams encountered are either poorly designed road crossings with

steep rock riffles, or are bridge crossings that have become perched due to channel incision

downstream of the structure. These barriers were likely installed at grade but have become altered

through downcutting. Other streams, such as the North Branch Oak or Dale Creek, have had

significant numbers of grade control structures placed in the headwater reaches to prevent

incision. Because of intermittent water conditions, these dams are fish passage barriers only

during moderate flow conditions.

As watersheds have urbanized, grade control structures have been installed to minimize

headcut progression and increase energy loss in river systems. Low head dams or grade control

structures can be modified to allow for fish passage without removal of the structure. Placing rock
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in strategic patterns downstream of these barriers can allow fish to travel upstream. This

treatment is recommended for small head drops of less than 3 feet.

Alternatively, dams and other barriers can be removed, but upstream impacts of removal

should be considered and removal carefully planned. If grade control is an issue, rock riffles can

be installed to dissipate the grade over a longer distance, rather than over one large dam. Fish

passage channels and structures can be built into existing structures if the dam is to remain in

place.

2.4.2 Realignment

Many of the stream channels in Milwaukee County have been straightened and channelized.

This process speeds water away from farmland and aids in development, but is detrimental to

streams, upsetting sediment transport, geomorphic processes, habitat complexity and water

quality. Restoring meanders and vertical forms such as riffles and pools is a high impact method

of restoration. Natural channel design techniques can approximate a normal channel in urban

environments, but the final design must accommodate changes in landuse, hydrology, hydraulics,

shear stresses and flood capacity. Often, a larger, flood channel can convey large events, while a

smaller, low flow channel can be used for habitat concerns.

If natural channel design in headwater areas is accompanied by upland restoration,

stormwater detention or infiltration designs, stream design can incorporate fisheries goals more

readily due to higher base flows. All natural channel designs must consider some form of riparian

restoration. Often large woody debris restoration and recruitment is not feasible due to concerns

over recreation (canoeing) or obstruction at bridges and culverts. Large woody debris can be

fixed in place to provide habitat and prevent hazards. Other fixed, in channel habitat is also

possible, and hard armoring elements can also be manipulated to create more complex bed and

bank habitat.

2.4.3 Bank erosion

The most publicly obvious form of channel deterioration is excessive bank erosion. Some

degree of erosion is normal and beneficial in stable channels, but in urban streams, bank erosion

is commonly severe and endangers infrastructure such as buildings or bridges. If bank erosion is

predominantly a gravitational problem caused by incision revealing high banks, then the existing

hydraulic forces may allow for bioengineering solutions. If shear stresses are excessive for natural

materials or vegetation, then bioengineering or other solutions may require the incorporation of

some harder toe protection or other treatment.
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2.4.4 Grade control

Channel downcutting or incision is a common occurrence in urban channels, as discussed in

Section 2.1. Historic, but currently inactive incision was observed in all channels of this study.

This is also common in older urban areas, where road construction, channel straightening and

other activities may have caused incision decades ago, but the downcutting process is either

complete or is arrested by grade control. Some streams showed evidence of active headcutting,

and these are noted in the Priority Project Rating Table (Appendix C).

2.4.5 Floodplain or riparian restoration

One of the most common problems with urban streams is the tendency for private and public

entities to manage turfgrass to the stream edge, often removing woody vegetation. The bulk of

turfgrass roots extends between 6 and 12 inches below the surface and does not provide adequate

soil loss protection against hydraulic forces. In addition, grass clippings and yard waste are easily

washed into the stream channel, contributing a major source of excess nitrogen. In most cases,

where streambank erosion is not yet excessive, the problem is easily remedied by strategic

planting of woody vegetation or establishment of a more complex riparian buffer.

In some instances, floodplain encroachment or channel incision prohibits flood flows from

dissipating over the floodplain. This can lead to further incision, bank erosion and sedimentation

of stream reaches. Channel realignment in urban areas often includes excavation of an inset or

new floodplain, or raising of channel bed elevations to allow floodplain access.

3. METHODS

This section describes the methods for reach designation and fluvial geomorphic field data

collection.

3.1 Fluvial geomorphic invest igat ion

3.1.1 Reach designation

The first step in the fluvial geomorphic investigation process is the separation of streams into

reaches based on geomorphic and hydraulic character. The purpose of the reach designation is to

provide Milwaukee County with a spatial register for classification and straightforward tabulation

of geomorphic results.

Reach designation is a way to group common stream classes and processes into broad lineal

groupings that function differently than adjacent stream segments or reaches. Reach designations

are often based on physical changes in a stream channel such as confinement, gradient, substrate,
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valley form, and bank composition. Identifying stream reaches is an important step in piecing

together geomorphic function on a scale that can be related to the entire watershed as a whole.

Reach designation helps place point data in a larger context and aids in calibration of future

hydraulic or sediment transport analysis results.

For the Milwaukee County project, preliminary reaches were developed through a composite

evaluation of hydrologic conditions, common hydraulic profile attributes, and aerial and map

interpretation prior to fieldwork. Final reach designations were refined and finalized in the field.

Criteria used to establish stream reaches and reach breaks conducive to future urban water

resource management activities were based on the following, listed in order of relative priority:

1. Similar geomorphic character, including bed, bank and planform characteristics

2. Similar bed slope, hydraulic and/or hydrologic change

3. Break in channel continuity and grade control resulting from permanent physical features

such as road crossings, culverts, bridges, and railroads

4. Reaches less than 2.0 miles in length

A summary of the project reaches is provided in Appendix B.

3.1.2 Ground reconnaissance

In Fall of 2003, 120 miles of 34 streams were surveyed by ground reconnaissance.

Additional surveying of the main stem of the Milwaukee River was completed by canoe. Field

observations were recorded by reach on customized Inter-Fluve data forms and laminated field

maps derived from digital orthophotos. The reconnaissance survey data are presented by reach in

detail in the GIS program (Appendix D). Qualitative observations were recorded for the following

parameters:

§ Channel vertical and lateral stability

§ Bank erosion

§ Sediment composition and characteristics

§ Floodplain characteristics

§ Human influence and modification

§ Infrastructure

§ Canopy structure and riparian vegetation quality, composition and density

§ Erodibility
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§ Digital photographic record of geomorphically significant features

§ Channel geometry survey (cross-section)

§ Sediment grain size analysis

3.1.3 Stream classification

The Inter-Fluve channel stability rating system is based on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 is

degradational, 3-stable, and 5-aggradational. A summary of the system is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Inter-Fluve channel stability rating system

Reach Stability 1-2: Degrading 3: Stable 4-5: Aggrading

Estimated sediment
mobility – D50 moves at:

<Lower Limit of
Vegetation

Lower Limit of Vegetation
to Q 10yr

>Q 10 yr

Substrate consolidation Strong: gravel and cobble Strong: gravels Weak: Gravel/sand/fines

Bank failure mechanism
High banks, gravitational
collapse, variable width

Localized surficial erosion,
constant width

Low banks, overflows,
surficial erosion

Bar development Poorly formed Narrow, vegetated Wide, unvegetated

Bank erosion Extensive cutting/failure Local erosion @ pools Extensive bar pressure

Relative W:D ratio Low Average High

Channel pattern Single thread Single thread Multiple thread

Average bank slope <3:1 >3:1

Vegetative bank
protection

Poor Extensive Poor

A rating of 1 to 2 (degrading) characterizes streams with high banks, gravitational collapse

and variable channel width, poorly formed bars, extensive bank erosion, low channel width to

depth ratios, single thread channel pattern, bank slopes less than 3:1, and sparse to bare vegetative

bank cover.

A rating of 3 (stable) was characterized by channels with strong gravel substrate

consolidation, localized bank erosion with a relatively constant width, narrow vegetated bars,

local erosion and scour at pools and natural obstructions, average channel width to depth ratios,

single thread channel patterns, bank slopes greater than 3:1, and extensive vegetative bank

protection.

A rating of 4 to 5 (aggrading) were assigned to alluvial channels with weak substrate

consolidation comprised of gravels and sands; low banks and overflow channels with active

surface erosion; wide (greater than half channel width) unvegetated bars; high channel width to
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depth ratios; multiple thread channel segments; and poor vegetative bank protection. Non-

alluvial reaches, such as ponds, reservoirs, and wetlands were also rated as aggrading.

3.1.4 Channel geometry surveys

One of the tasks in the ground reconnaissance was to determine, within each reach, a

representative sub-reach to be evaluated by a detailed channel geometry survey. Detailed channel

geometry evaluations were then conducted at each of reaches. These measurements were used to

further assess the geomorphic stability of each reach and to facilitate classification. The channel

geometry surveys included:

§ Cross-section profiles

§ Sediment gradation measurements

Subreaches for detailed reach evaluations were selected as being representative of the entire

reach, if possible, or the majority of the reach. Reach lengths were based on 10-15 times bankfull

width and attempted to include at least two riffles. Cross sections were surveyed by tape at riffles

along the profile that best represented the reach conditions for bed, bank and floodplain

characteristics. Bed material was sampled using a modification of the Wolman particle size

analysis method (Wolman 1954) or a sieve analysis for finer grain material. The Wolman

procedure involves randomly sampling particles from depositional features or, if absent, from

bank to bank and measuring the median axis of each particle. At least one hundred particles were

sampled at each site. Most of the samples were bimodal with separate distributions of sand and

larger particle sizes, but some reaches with predominantly fine sediments required a grab sample.

Grab samples were sent to the Inter-Fluve laboratory in Bozeman, MT for gradation analysis.

Particle size analysis was done in accordance with ASTM D 422-63: A sieve analysis is

conducted on the entire sample or an appropriate minimum mass based on the largest diameter

particles which is specified in ASTM D 422-63. The sieve sizes used for this sample were 1.5",

1", 3/4", 3/8", No. 4 and No. 10. Sieves are placed in a mechanical sieve device for 10 minutes.

The weights retained on each sieve are weighed. Material passing the No. 10 screen is split to a

size of 115 grams for sandy soils and 65 grams for silt and clay soils. As needed, the fine

material is washed on a No. 200 screen. The material retained on the No. 200 screen is oven dried

and sieved on screens No. 20, No. 40, No. 60, No. 100 and No. 200. Materials retained on each

screen are then weighed. Results are placed into the program gINT® where a particle size

distribution curve is generated.
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Figure 2. Inter-Fluve Channel Stability Rating
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Observations regarding “bankfull” and “channel forming flow” conditions were estimated

based on field indicators. The term “bankfull” in this case refers to the elevation corresponding to

the lower limit of woody vegetation and other features such as maximum depositional bar

elevation. The lower limit of woody vegetation corresponds to a flow elevation that is sufficiently

sustained to kill longer-lived (woody) vegetation. The frequency, duration, and timing of

inundation below this elevation do not allow woody vegetation to become established.

3.1.5 Infrastructure surveys

Details regarding infrastructure, including all bridge crossings, sewer mains, inlet and outlet

structures, were recorded on separate data forms. Dimensions, location, structure type, structural

integrity and photographs were collected for each location. These raw data are included in the

Appendices.

3.2 Project priority rat ing system

During the channel reconnaissance, stream segments or infrastructure that qualified as a

potential restoration project site were recorded on field forms. The following criteria were used to

determine project site potential:

§ Excessive bank erosion (beyond equilibrium)

§ Channel instability (excessive aggradation or degradation)

§ Fish passage barriers (velocity or head drop)

§ Degraded infrastructure (outfalls, protections, WPA walls, bridges etc.)

§ Anthropogenic disturbance (floodplain modification, channelization etc.)

§ Potential watershed improvements (stormwater detention, BMPs)

§ Riparian zone management (mainly focused on vegetation)

After initial discussions with Milwaukee County, a priority rating system was developed for

the project. Each project was judged on its threat to public safety and infrastructure, its impact on

recreation and ecology, and finally on estimated project complexity, which translates directly into

cost. Except for cost, all of the parameters were a direct correlation or positive score, meaning a

higher score corresponds to higher impact. Cost was assumed to be a negative factor, and so

lower cost projects scored higher. Each project description and station information was input into
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an MS Excel spreadsheet to allow for sorting based on project type or any and all of the

parameters shown in Table 3 below. The project list is found in Appendix C.

Table 3. Priority Rating System used for Milwaukee Co. Streams

Benefit value 1 2 3 4 5

Public safety Minimal public safety
threat, limited access

Moderate threat
Immediate threat,
significant public

access

Infrastructure
Risk Minimal infrastructure

threat, failure =
minimal impact/cost

Moderate
infrastructure threat

Infrastructure is
immediately

threatened, failure =
high impact/cost

Recreation
Impact None Low Moderate High Very High

Ecological
Benefit None Low Moderate High Very High

Complexity/Cost Complex

Est Const. Cost >
$250K

$100 – 200 K
Moderately

complex

$50 – 100 K
$25 – 50K

Simple Project

< $25K

3.3 GISdatabase

In cooperation with the Milwaukee County GIS department, Inter-Fluve developed a GIS

database based on physical attributes from aerial photos and field data from study streams. Field

data were superimposed on the aerials for the (GIS) database to be built. The final product, an

ArcView 8.3 Project, gives the user the ability to visually and spatially analyze ground photos,

channel reconnaissance forms, cross-section information and other survey details.

4. RESULTS

This section gives a very brief overview of the major points in each watershed, and is not

intended to be an exhaustive commentary on study details. A brief summary is given for the

Milwaukee River, Kinnickinnic River, Oak Creek, Root River systems. Data from the

reconnaissance and channel geometry surveys for each reach can be found in the GIS program

(Appendix D).

Figure 2 below is a graph of the Inter-Fluve channel stability rating, with a value of 3.0

indicating general stability, neither aggrading or degrading. Many of the streams surveyed show

values below 2.5, suggestive of degrading (incising) stream conditions.
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4.1 Milwaukee River

The main channel of the Milwaukee River appears very stable through Milwaukee County.

No major infrastructure issues were noted, and no excessive bank erosion problems were seen.

The channel is straightened along I-43 south of Brown Deer, and there are two fairly large dams

along the stream course that are obvious fish passage barriers.

Much of the tributary watersheds have been fully developed, with high impervious cover

percentage.

Nearly the entire length of Beaver and Indian Creek and the entire length of Wahl Creek are

concrete lined. Beaver and Indian Creeks, both with upstream detention basins, are excellent

candidates for removal of concrete and restoration of more ecologically sensitive channel designs.

South Branch Creek is in both concrete and riprap, but has some detention storage and floodplain

restoration already complete. Confinement by residential neighborhoods makes restoration of this

channel costly.

Brown Deer Creek is eroding through Milwaukee Country Club property and is dammed

going through private land upstream. Much of the channel flows through wooded park segments

or is ponded in the county golf course property. The headwaters are in industrial development

with a high percentage of impervious cover.

Dineen Park Creek is a short stream segment but has some significant bank erosion issues

due to improper riparian zone management. Lincoln Creek has undergone many recent channel

modifications to improve flood conveyance and ecological function. Only the lower, more stable

1000 feet of Lincoln Creek was included in this study. This reach exhibits mainly backwater and

delta effects from the Milwaukee River, has very low water velocities, and a very wide and deep

channel.

4.2 Kinnickinnic River

The lower portion of the Kinnickinnic River is concrete lined with numerous grade control

structures. The uppermost 2.0 mile segment of the Kinnickinnic main stem is not in concrete and

is severely downcut (incised) and laterally unstable. Comparison of historic longitudinal profiles

indicates as much as 4-5 feet of incision since the 1970s (Inter-Fluve 2001).
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Edgerton Channel, Holmes Avenue Creek, 43rd Street ditch, Lyons Park Creek, Honey

Creek, Villa Mann, Wilson Park Creek and Zablocki Unnamed Tributary are all mostly concrete-

lined channels or have significant segments in underground pipe. Assessment of these channels

was mainly confined to assessment of concrete and infrastructure integrity.

Trestle Creek is a small, fairly stable stream that flows out of its own watershed directly into

Lake Michigan. Zablocki Creek and the upper 43rd Street ditch have significant lateral erosion

problems as a response to channel incision over the years. In addition, Zablocki Creek has several

defined knickpoints and is actively adjusting its profile. The unnamed tributary to Zablocki Creek

is partially ponded by small dams and is concrete or grass lined through the cemetery just

upstream of its confluence with Zablocki Creek.

4.3 Oak Creek

The three main streams that make up the Oak Creek watershed, Oak Creek, North Branch

Oak Creek and the Mitchell Field Drainage, have the most undeveloped watershed area, with

some of the upper headwaters still in agricultural fields. Most of these watersheds are developed

in either moderate density residential or industrial, and thus have significant direct stormwater

inputs.

The main channel of Oak Creek begins in a mature forest park and then drains 1970s and

1980s residential developments. With the exception of the lower 5000 feet, almost the entire

length of Oak Creek is channelized and straightened, with a trapezoidal cross-section. These

reaches are currently vertically stable, due to the many grade controlling road crossings, but have

some historic incision within the trapezoidal form. In-stream habitat is poor throughout the upper

watershed and riparian quality is marginal, with many reaches in turfgrass or very young, narrow

forested buffer. The lower segments are vertically stable, and although not straightened, have a

significant impact from hard armoring (riprap or stone walls).

The North Branch of Oak Creek is also channelized, with variable riparian habitat quality.

The upper reaches of the North Branch receive a high density of stormwater inputs directly from

industrial parking lots. Reach NB04, the uppermost reach, is extremely incised through

Copernicus Park. The remainder of the channel is trapezoidal with mainly grass lined side slopes.

The downstream reach meanders through mature beech and oak forested but has some degree of

channelization and floodplain encroachment or filling from railroad installation and suburban

development. A railroad bridge at the downstream end of NB01 is preventing at least 3 feet of
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headcut from moving upstream through the system. This bridge crossing represents a significant

fish passage barrier and potential infrastructure threat.

The Mitchell Field Drainage originates to the west of the General Mitchell International

Airport, and approximately half of its course runs through either trapezoidal grass lined ditch or

culvert through airport property. Downstream of the airport, the channel runs along fields to the

west and forest to the east, but is also channelized. Historic incision in MFD01 has lowered the

channel bed as much as 5 feet near the airport.

4.4 Root River

The Root River system is the largest system examined under the study, encompassing all or

part of 13 separate subwatersheds. The lower reaches of the Root River main stem, Crayfish

Creek, the South Branch Root River, Whitnall Park Creek and portions of Tuckaway Creek are in

agriculture or park areas with wide riparian buffers and relatively undisturbed streambanks.

Conversely, streams such as Wildcat Creek and Dale Creek, in urban areas, have heavily

modified riparian zones and armored channel segments. Many of the streams in this watershed

have reaches surrounded by cattail marsh or reed canarygrass dominated wetlands.

Land acquisition and easements remain the best way of protecting streams in the Root River

watershed. Ensuring stream stability and water quality requires riparian quality and watershed

best management practices to start at the headwaters and move downstream. Parkland in the

lower reaches offers recreational opportunities but does little to improve water quality and stream

stability in an already damaged stream system. Unlike the other drainages in this study, many of

the Root River tributaries to the west run through undeveloped farmland. These streams would

then offer excellent opportunities for channel and riparian restoration.

4.5 Stream Classif icat ion

Measurements at representative cross-sections were used to develop the Level II Rosgen

classification to be used for communication purposes. Classification was not completed on

concrete channels or channels impacted heavily by riprap, stone walls or gabion walls. The

classification parameters listed below were used for the determination of stream type.

§ Bankfull width
§ Bankfull depth
§ Entrenchment
§ W:D ratio
§ Sinuosity
§ Slope (estimated)
§ Grain size analysis
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§ Stream type

The results of the Rosgen classification, including stream type, are given in table form in

Appendix A. Because of the difficulty fitting data to the Rosgen system, streams were classified

without incorporation of sinuosity. Most E-type channels were poor data fits, and the selection

was based on a best-fit approach. Because every stream channel has some form of human

disturbance, either watershed landuse, sewer and stormwater outfalls, channelization, dredging,

bank stabilization or grade control, the application of the Rosgen classification system is heavily

skewed and of little value. Deeply entrenched channels did fall into the “F” class and most

channels were classified as “C” stream types. Both of these classifications would likely have

greater sinuosity in a more undisturbed environment.

Channel Stability ratings for degraded conditions correlated well with Rosgen channel

classifications. The most degraded stream segments in 43rd Street Ditch, Zablocki Park Creek,

Kinnickinnic River, Lyons Park Creek and the North Branch of Oak Creek all classified as “F”
channels.

Sinuosity is defined as the thalweg length divided by the valley length. For straightened

channels sinuosity is at or near 1.0, and for tortuously meandering channels, sinuosity can exceed

2.5. In undisturbed low gradient streams, such as those present in the Milwaukee area prior to

European settlement, sinuosity is typically greater than 1.4, and in many cases can be in excess of

2.0. For all streams in the Milwaukee County survey, sinuosity was generally low. This result is

not surprising given the amount of current and historical floodplain encroachment and

channelization. Sinuosity calculated for most Milwaukee County streams was under 1.3, with two

reaches of the Root River as high as 1.7. The overall sinuosity for some of the largest river

systems is shown in Table 4 below. Sinuosity values calculated by reach are found in Appendix

B.

Table 4. Sinuosity of select river systems

Stream Overall Sinuosity (K)

Kinnickinnic River 1.33

Milwaukee River 1.32

Oak Creek 1.21

North Branch Oak Creek 1.1

Root River 1.33
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It should be noted that the Rosgen classification system is difficult to apply in these disturbed

conditions, and should in no way be used as a basis for future restoration projects.

4.6 GISproduct

The interactive photo tour and ArcView project are included in digital form in the attached

CD-ROM. Instructions for program installation are found in Appendix D.
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